Abstract--A spatial-temporal model for personal computers is developed that simulates trapping of an insect population based on trap and population parameters that can be varied independently. The model allows individual "insects" to move forward at any step size with right or left turns within any specified angle taken at random. The x and y axes of the area within which insects move can be varied as well as the number of insects, their flight speed, and the duration of the control period. In addition, the number of pheromonebaited traps, their placement in a grid or at random (with a variable degree of spacing), and their effective catch radius (proportional to pheromone release rate) can also be varied. Simulations showed that catch was similar regardless of whether traps were placed in a grid or practically at random (random placement but no traps were allowed to overlap in their effective catch radii). Iterative equations were developed for computer that can rapidly obtain values that correspond to the mean results from the slower simulation model. Based on a set of input parameters, the equations determine the percentage of the population that should be caught during a specified time, the time required to catch a specified proportion of the insects, and the number of traps necessary to catch the population proportion in the time period. The effects of varying the number of insects, flight speed, trap radius, and number of traps on the percent control or time to catch all insects are presented. Population control of the bark beetle Ips typographus was simulated using realistic pheromone trap and population parameters. A discussion of insect and bark beetle (Coleoptera: Scolyfidae) population control using pheromone traps is presented.
INTRODUCTION
Basic research in chemical ecology begins with the observation of natural phenomena regarding an organism's movements (behavior) in response to chemical stimuli released by other organisms of the same or other species (or different phylogeny). The natural phenomena are often utilized in a bioassay for isolation and identification of the chemical stimuli (semiochemicals). These semiochemical mechanisms are not only of inherent interest but also important from economic and applied viewpoints. In fact, much of the impetus for research on pheromones, allomones, and kairomones is due to their promise for use in an integrated system of pest management and control (Silverstein, 1981) . The synthetic semiochemicals can be used for monitoring populations of insects and in direct control (by interfering with natural information-bearing chemicals leading to reduced ecological fitness and reproduction).
Pheromones have been used in the field to disrupt mate finding in moths (Hodges et al., 1984; Zvirgzdins et al., 1984; Flint and Merkle, 1984; Campion et al., 1989) , beetles (Villavaso and McGovem, 1981; Villavaso, 1982) , and flies (Jones et al., 1982) . In most cases, relatively large quantities of pheromone (consisting of several pheromone components) are more or less evenly distributed throughout the field to adapt sensory receptors or habituate behavioral response (confusion) or to exhaust the individuals in orientation attempts (wildgoose chases). The best successes so far have involved straight-chain hydrocarbons of moths.
Bark beetles that colonize forest trees may present problems for disruption techniques for several reasons; one is that their pheromone components, usually oxygenated monoterpenes, are more volatile than moth straight-chain hydrocarbons (Byers, 1989) . More important perhaps is that compared to moths even larger quantities are expected to be required for disruption of bark beetles since these individuals generally release higher rates (nanograms to milligrams per hour) of pheromone components than moths (picograms to nanograms per hour) (Browne et al., 1979; Schlyter et al., 1987; Birgersson and Bergstr6m, 1989; Byers et al., 1990a,b; Ramaswamy and Card6, 1984; Du et al., 1987) . Furthermore, even higher quantities of synthetic pheromone are required to compete with pest bark beetles that typically call in large aggregations on their host tree. Possibly because of these reasons, as well as that both sexes are attracted by pheromone, several attempts to control bark beetles have used the mass trapping method. This method employs traps, either sticky-screen (Browne, 1978) or cylinder with holes or barriers (Bakke, 1989) , baited with synthetic pheromone components to catch adults. Traps releasing pheromone components have been used in control programs to lure other pest insects such as moths to their death (Haniotakis et al., 1991; Sternlicht et al., 1990) .
Previous theoretical attempts at determining the effectiveness of pheromone mass trapping have used population dynamic models (Knipling and McGuire, 1966; Roelofs et al., 1970; Beroza and Knipling, 1972; Nakasuji and Fujita, 1980; Nakamura, 1982; Barclay, 1984 Barclay, , 1988 Fisher et al., 1985; Barclay and Li, 1991) . These models are mathematically complex and make several assumptions about population survival and mating rates as well as attraction rates to pheromone traps, which limits their application. There have been no models where "insects" are moved in "real" time and space in relation to traps of specific dimensions and positions. The first objective of the present study was to develop a simulation model where any number of individual insects can move within any size area at any specific speed and duration. Traps of any size radius, number, and placement may "catch" the individuals by intercepting them during flight. By varying these parameters, one can determine the number of traps required for effective control based on realistic assumptions or actual data about the insect species, its pheromone, and population level. The simulation model led to the development of iterative equations that rapidly derive the same results as the simulation model, although without indicating the statistical variation. The second objective was to use the model and the iterative equations to estimate the trapping efficiency of pheromone-baited traps during control of the bark beetle Ips typographus.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
A computer program for personal computers that simulates insect movement and their catch on traps was developed with the QuickBASIC programming language (version 4.5, Microsoft). The source code (TRAP-SIM.BAS) was compiled to a binary, machine-coded, executable file, by the Microsoft compiler version 4.50 and overlay linker version 3.69 to obtain maximum speed for simulations. IBM-compatible personal computers with EGA/VGA graphics can execute the simulation program (a math coprocessor is recommended). The operation of TRAP-SIM.BAS is diagrammed in Figure 1 and the arrows between boxes indicate program flow.
The model is similar to a mate-finding model published earlier (Byers, 1991) except that each trap (formerly a female) can catch any number of insects. The user enters the x and y sides of the area, the number of insects, flight speed, trap radius, and duration of the control period. Realistic movement of insects is achieved by using polar coordinates in which the angle of directional movement is changed randomly at each step at most equal to the angle of maximum turn (AMT), which can be either fight or left (chosen at random) from the previous direction (Figure 2 ). The step size and AMT can be varied in the model but have little effect on the results (Byers, 1991 Animal movement begins at (a) at a random angle for a uniform step (of any specified size). The next step is either to the left or right of the previous direction in an angular amount of less than the AMT (angle of maximum turn). The AMT is chosen by the user (0-180~ but the deviation (right or left) and magnitude (<AMT) are chosen at random. If an animal attempts to move outside the area's boundaries, e.g., at (b), then another angle of up to 360 ~ is chosen at random. Animals are caught by circular traps when within the radius or even when intersecting the circle regardless of the step size (c)~ boundaries, they rebound at a random angle (Figure 2 ). Initial angular directions and positions of individuals are also chosen at random. Placement of a certain number of traps in the model can be done in a grid of any row x column arrangement with automatic even spacing (Figure 1) . Altematively, traps can be placed in a random pattern with at least a specified amount of minimum spacing between traps (Byers, 1984 (Byers, , 1992 . The "insects" move a step at a time (usually 5 m) up to the number of moves determined by the test duration and the speed of flight, or until caught by a trap. Insects are removed from the simulation if caught, and the percentage of the initial population caught at the end of the test, or the time observed to catch all the insects, is recorded at the end (Figure 1) . While the simulation model can be used with any insect where an average flight or walking speed can be determined, in this paper the focus will be on bark beetles (Coleoptera: Scolytidae), specifically Ips typographus L., the major pest of Norway spruce, Picea abies (L) Karst., in Europe (Austar~ et al., 1984) .
In order to determine the effect of a model parameter on the catch, one can hold most other important parameters constant while varying the parameter of interest. It is more realistic and interesting to choose parameters that are as close to the expected natural values as possible. Byers et al. (1989) presented a method for comparing relative attraction distances of different insect species to pheromones called the "effective attraction radius" (EAR). The EAR for a pheromone-baited trap is the radius that would be needed by an imaginary spherical passive trap in order to intercept as many insects as that actually caught on the pheromone trap .
The EAR is found by comparing the catches (P) on passive traps of known dimension (L is trap silhouette area) to the catch on pheromone-baited traps (A).
For the synthetic two-component pheromone blend of L typographus (2-methyl-3-buten-2-ol released at 50 mg/day and [l(S),4(S),5(S)-cis-verbenol at 1 mg/ day], the EAR estimation was about 2 m . This threedimensional theoretical distance was approximated as a two-dimensional (effective catch radius) in the model. The flight speed of L typographus in nature was also estimated at about 2 m/sec .
The relationship between the number of moves and the cumulative catch for 200 beetles in a 1-km 2 area (a very low population density) was obtained by simulation. The model parameters are reported in Figure 3 . The effects of increasing the number of insects, trap radius, flight speed, and number of traps also were determined on the percent control in 8 hr or the hours required to catch all insects. Based on the results from the simulation model, iterative equations were derived that can construct the same relationships, but rapidly give theoretical mean results.
RESULTS
The simulation model (Figures 1 and 2) found that the cumulative percent catch of the beetles increased rapidly during the initial moves, but it took increasingly longer (more moves) to catch the last of the beetles (Figure 3 ). This result can be expected since initially there are many more beetles available to be caught by the 25 traps, but in the later part of the test period there are relatively few beetles (the density is much less) so the probability of catch by all the traps is much less. However, the probability of any particular insect being caught is constant over the whole period. Surprisingly, the turn angle taken at random by each insect at each move (less than a maximum angle of turn = AMT) has very little effect on the rate of catch. An AMT of 30 ~ simulates insect flight reasonably well, but use of 5 ~ for a more straight flight produces almost the same effects on trap catch. For instance, using parameters as in Figure 3 but a trap radius of 0.25 m, the percent control for an AMT = 5 ~ (nearly straight path) was 47.04 ___ 2.60% (+95% CL, N = 12), while it was 52.00 + 2.18% for an AMT = 30 ~ (used in most simulations) or 43.92 +_ 1.99% for an AMT = 180 ~ (purely random). The iterative equation (discussed later, Figure 8 ) predicts 51.5% control in 8 hr. The step size also has little effect on the catch rate as shown earlier (Byers, 1991) . Purely random path angles (Brownian motion) produce slightly less catch, since the insects cover relatively less new ground due to more likely back-stepping over areas they had just been in.
Another intriguing fnding was that the placement of traps, whether distributed in a highly regular grid arrangement or at random (but not overlapping), had no apparent effect on the rate of catch. Using the same parameters as above, 49 traps of 2-m radius were placed in either a 7 • 7 grid (125-m spacing) or at random with a spacing of at least 4 m between centers (minimum allowed distance was 4 m). It was found that the average time to catch all insects was not significantly different between the two placements, 3.97 + 0.36 hr and 4.03 ___ 0.68 hr (___95% CL, N = 10), respectively. The iterative equations ( Figure  8 ) predict a time of 4.17 hr for 100% control.
Increasing the numbers (and densities) of insects in the initial population has a logarithmic effect on the number of hours needed to catch all the insects (Figure 4) . Thus, for 25, 2-m radius traps in a 1-km 2 area, the time required to catch all beetles changes relatively little as the number of beetles is increased beyond several hundred. Increasing the radius of the trap or the flight speed has the same effect on the catch (percent control) of 200 beetles in a period of 8 hr and parameters as above ( Figure 5A and B). Again, increases in flight speed or trap radius have greater effects on catch at lower speeds and smaller radii. As the flight speed or trap radius is increased still more, it has proportionally less klJ co 8 z effect on the time to catch all insects, even though less time is needed to catch them at these larger speeds or radii ( Figure 6A and B) . In the model, the number of traps of 2-m radius can be increased from 1 to 25 ( Figure 7A ), causing the percent control or catch to increase less and less rapidly as the trap number is increased. When the number of traps is increased still further, from 25 to 400/ km 2, then the time to catch all insects decreases but less and less rapidly with an increase in number of traps ( Figure 7B) .
The results of the simulations above gave insight for the development of iterative formulas that calculate the expected time required to catch a given proportion of the insects in a certain area based on trap radius, number of traps, number of insects, and average speed of flight. Intuitively, the time between catches of insect on traps would be inversely proportional to trap diameter, i.e., a larger trap would likely intercept insects sooner than a smaller trap. time to catch 95% (P = 0.95) of the beetles is equal to 14,978 s (4.16 hr). A BASIC program that calculates the expected time from equation 2 and others below is shown in Figure 8 . When one wants to determine the expected proportion of the population that will be caught (percent control) in a specified time period based on the above parameters, then a repetitive calculation is done. Here the expected times (from equation 2) to catch successive insects are subtracted sequentially from the specified time until no time is left. The number of insects caught divided by the initial population estimate multiplied by 100 is then the percent control expected in the specified time period. The BASIC program in Figure 8 demonstrates the algorithm (lines 140-170). For example, Byers et al. (1989) used sticky trap screens to estimate that 9000 L typographus were flying during a few hours in a 1-kIn 2 area. If control of I. typographus at this density is imple-FIG. 8. BASIC listing of program using iterative equations (see text) to predict (1) the time required to catch a specified percentage of the insect population, (2) the population percentage caught within a specified time period, and (3) the number of traps required to catch a specified percentage of the population within a specified time period. The predictions (1-3) are dependent on the number of insects in the initial population, the effective radius of the trap, the average flight speed of the insect, the number of traps, the desired level of control, the duration of the trapping period, and the size of the control area.
mented for 48 hr (172,800 s) using 10 pheromone traps with an effective radius of 2 m in a 4-km 2 area containing (4 • 9000) beetles flying at 2 m/s then 96.8 % of the population would be trapped out.
Another calculation of interest is the expected number of traps of a certain dimension that are required to trap a certain percentage of the population in a given time period. Using the parameters described in equation 2, the number of traps can be found from the following equation:
The BASIC program (Figure 8 ) calculated that in a trapping period of 20 hr five or six traps (actually 5.2 traps) each with a radius of 2 m would be needed to achieve 95 % control of 9000 beetles (flying at 2 m/s) in an area of 1,000,000 m 2. Even if there were 100 times more beetles (900,000) flying in the area, only 5.2 traps would still be needed for 95 % control in 20 hr (since the number of traps needed is logarithmically related to the number of insects). If 95 % control is to be achieved in one tenth the time (2 hr) then 10 times the number of traps are needed (52 traps).
The iterative equations (Figure 8 ) also were used to validate the statistical regressions obtained from the simulation model. In Figure 4 , a logarithmic relationship was found between population density and time to catch all insects (r 2 = 0.91), and the iterative equations also gave results that were a perfect logarithmic relation (r 2 = 1.00). The iterative equations also gave results that perfectly fit the asymptotic exponential form shown in Figures 5A and 5B and in Figure 7A . The negative power curves in Figures 6A, 6B , and 7B were validated with results from the iterative equations, which fit these curves perfectly.
DISCUSSION
The personal computer video monitor allows viewing of the individual "insects" as they wander about within the simulated area. Traps and their diameter are also represented on the screen and when insects are caught, they turn color from white to red and cease moving. The model is primarily useful for demonstrating the principles of insect mass trapping since the iterative equations yield essentially the same results and require much less computing time. The simulation model does allow an estimation of the statistical variation that could result in nature under similar conditions, while the iterative equations give exact-mean answers. The chemical ecologist and forest pest manager will find the iterative equations more useful in practice since several parameters of interest can be tried rapidly.
The simulation model revealed relationships that are not always intuitive. For example, it might seem that an increase in flight speed ought to cause a linear decrease in the time needed to catch all insects. The problem is that the entire population (or a specific proportion) must be caught, and this time decreases as a power function. Another example is that the percent of the population caught in a certain time period (percent control) with an increase in trap radius might seem to be linearly related, but this implies that more than 100% control could be achieved, which is impossible. Almost no matter how large the trap is made, there will always be some simulations where not all the beetles were caught in the time period due to pure chance.
Pheromone plumes are composed of packets of more concentrated pheromone molecules (cf. Baker, 1986 ). The precise dimensions of the packets are not known but it can be assumed that they differ under different wind and weather conditions. Gaussian surfaces can represent to some degree of accuracy the timeaveraged dimensions of a pheromone plume (el. Elkinton and Card6, 1984; Byers, 1987) . A plume extends indefinitely but its detection by the insect depends on a threshold concentration, and furthermore, the probability of orienting to the pheromone source (baited trap) depends on where the insect enters the plume.
These complications for use in models may be largely avoided with the concept of the effective attraction radius (EAR, see equation 1) of a semiochemical release rate for an insect. In order to use the EAR for the present models, one must determine it for the particular pest species. In L typographus, as mentioned above, this radius was about 2 m for a specific release rate of synthetic pheromone components. This radius is three-dimensional, but for the model it was considered as two-dimensional (i.e., a cylinder). Thus, the EAR is probably a lower estimate of the effective catch radius that would be most appropriate for the simulation model. A review of these concepts of attraction radius is given by Schlyter (1992) .
It should be stressed that the simulation model was instrumental in deriving the equations (2 and 3 and Figure 8 ) that iteratively calculate the same results as the simulation model. The simulation model can handle up to about 15,000 insects but becomes prohibitively slow. The iterative equations are much faster than the simulation, but the equations still must iterate once for each insect in the population. However, for populations of even one million insects, it takes only 1-2 rain on IBM-compatible personal computers (486 or 386 + math coprocessor) to calculate expected catches or required traps (from Figure 8) for any set of model parameters.
The first major attempt to control bark beetle populations using pheromonebaited traps was done in 1970 in California Wood, 1980; DeMars et al., 1980) . Large (1 x 2 m) sticky screens baited with exo-brevicomin and frontalin, pheromone components of the western pine beetle, Dendroctonus brevicomis (Silverstein et al., 1968; Kinzer et al., 1969) , plus the host monoterpene, myrcene (Bedard et al., 1969) , were placed in ponderosa pine forests at Bass Lake, California. In four plots of 1.3 kin 2 each, 66 pheromone traps were deployed in a grid of about 161 m spacing. Over a million beetles were caught, and the test appeared to be successful since the number of trees killed by the beetle declined to 10% of the pretreatment level for several years Wood, 1980; DeMars et al., 1980) . Norway and Sweden have extensive forests, and in the 1970s a major outbreak of the European spruce engraver, L typographus, devastated many areas (Austar~ et al., 1984) . Since the pheromone of this beetle had recently been identified as a mixture of 2-methyl-3-buten-2-ol and l(S),4(S),5(S)-cisverbenol (Bakke et al., 1977) , an extensive mass-trapping control program was initiated in 1979 and may have led to the decline of the outbreak after 1980 (Bakke, 1985 (Bakke, , 1988 (Bakke, , 1989 Vit6, 1989) . Several other European studies have reported successful control of bark beetles with the intensive use of pheromonebaited traps (Vrkoc, 1989; Richter, 1991) .
These pioneering studies of mass trapping using pheromones did have some deficiencies. Many of these studies lacked appropriate controls or check plots, so it is not possible to determine the success of the control program. Further-more, a combination of experience and intuition led to subjective estimates as to the level of trapping and the pheromone release rate most appropriate for control of the population. Certainly these questions are complex, and it is not surprising that they were not solved entirely successfully back then. However, the models presented here may help establish a rational basis for future control efforts using pheromone traps based on estimates of the population size (density), average flight speed, expected control duration, effective trap catch radius, and number of traps deployed.
Weber (1987) was critical of pheromone trapping of bark beeries for control since he calculated that enough beeries would remain untrapped to then colonize susceptible hosts and replenish the population due to an absence of competition. This assessment seems overly pessimistic since trapping experiments with different traps and pheromone dosages were not done. Furthermore, the complementary effects of other forest management practices, such as removal of slash and infested trees to reduce populations, were not considered. The consequences of population reduction to densities below the threshold required to overcome tree resistance by means of a mass attack were also not considered (Berryman and Stenseth, t989; . In contrast, the present models indicate that insect populations can potentially be drastically reduced with a surprisingly small number of traps with an effective radius that seems smaller than that one might intuitively expect for pheromone baits. However, whether this population reduction is sufficient to affect natural matings and population levels over several generations is still an open question.
In many past control programs using pheromone trapping there has been the problem of finding control areas to determine whether the treatment has been effective. However, several monitor traps placed inside the control area (or even the control traps themselves) will indicate the population density and the progress of the control program. If no more insects are being caught, then obviously the control is a success, unless the flight period is over. This can be determined by monitor traps in untreated areas some distance away but still within the same general biotope and climatic regime. Usually only one beetle or pair of bark beetles begins attack of a tree, and at this time pheromone release is relatively low compared to a few days later when thousands of beetles participate in the mass attack. Thus, it seems advantageous to initiate mass trapping before beetles swarm in the spring and have time to build aggregations that can compete with traps for attraction of dispersing beetles. In moths, reproduction can occur despite the high trapping efficiency suggested by the model because male moths may mate with females before being trapped (Roelofs et al., 1970) .
There are several variables that can influence the situation in nature so that trapping of the population does not follow the predictions based on the simulation model or iterative equations. For example, the "flight" speed used in the models (2 m/s; Byers et al., 1989) may be more than the speed observed for flying or wind-blown insects since they often stop to rest or feed. Moreover, in the case of bark beetles, there can be host volatiles that attract the beetles during their swarming flight or trees under colonization where aggregation pheromones are released (Byers, 1989) . Several studies have indicated that as the density of calling female moths increases, the catches on pheromone-baited traps increase relatively less or may decline, probably due to competition between the natural and synthetic sources (Raulston et al., 1979; Nakamum, 1982; Witz et al., 1992) . Traps can also be overloaded with catch, and synthetic pheromone release rates can diminish, which will cause catches in nature to differ from model predictions. Pheromone release rates can decrease (and the effective pheromone trap radius) due to compound degradation and in other cases due to exponential decline from substrates (e.g., rubber septa). Methyl decadienoate, a pheromone component of the bark beetle Pityogenes chalcographus, is especially sensitive to sunlight and attraction rates can be halved in a few hours unless the compound is shaded. In the models, the shapes of pheromone plumes emanating from traps have been transformed to the EAR, which also reduces the correspondence between reality (some type of Gaussian time-averaged plume depending on the wind) and the models (a circle).
In spite of these assumptions, the iterative equations should prove useful to pest control managers in agriculture and forestry. Models are useful to define problems, organize thoughts, understand the system, identify areas to investigate, communicate understanding, make predictions, generate hypotheses, and act as standards for comparison (Worner, 1991) . The model here allows one to balance resources (number of traps per area) with expected populations and parameters of the pest insect to obtain a cost-effective deployment of pheromone traps as a first approximation for experiments and control treatments.
The programs TRAP-SIM.EXE (Figure 1 ) and TRAPOUT.EXE ( Figure  8 ) can be obtained from the author (send a formatted disk and mailer for IBMcompatible computers). Donations of $5 or 35 Swedish Kronor for shipping would be appreciated.
